
infltr – the camera app with infinite filters – gets even more 
creative with new Adobe Creative Cloud and Apple Live Photo 
features 
 

infltr is a camera app that lets you add an infinite variety of filters to your 
images using touch. As you move your finger across the screen, the filter 
changes in real time.    
 
It’s an intuitive and innovative approach that lets you to discover endless 
beautiful looks for your pictures - without the need for complicated settings or 
boring pre-set filters.  
 

 
 
 
With version 2.0 released today, infltr brings even more creative freedom to 
mobile photographers, with a packed list of new features and updates.  
 
Many infltr users work in the creative industries, so for version 2.0, we’ve 
worked closely with Adobe to integrate their Creative SDK. infltr users can 
now: 
 

- Filter pictures stored in their Adobe Lightroom Collections or Adobe 
Creative Cloud libraries 

- Upload pictures to their Lightroom Collections or Creative Cloud library 
online from within the app 

- Send Images from infltr directly into Adobe Photoshop CC or Illustrator 
CC on their desktop.   

 
Drew Endick from Adobe Creative SDK Partnerships said; “At Adobe, we 
provide developers with a powerful Creative SDK that 
enables seamless integration with our Creative Cloud platform. infltr used 
the Creative SDK to simplify the creative process by enabling users to easily 
sync their creations with flagship Creative Cloud tools such as Photoshop CC 



and Illustrator CC. It’s a great integration that allows for more creative freedom 
between desktop and mobile environments - something we know 
users increasingly want.”  

 
In addition to integrating Adobe’s Creative SDK, our users are now free to 
filter and save large images in app without any downgrade in resolution – 
even pictures taken in panorama or by DSLR remain in their original 
resolution, unlike many other photography apps where resolution is sacrificed. 
Infltr also lets users save both the original image and the edited image in the 
same file, allowing for endless re-edits, while always preserving the original 
picture. 
 
We’ve also added full support for Apple’s brand new Live Photos feature 
introduced in iOS 9.1. Live Photos allow users to automatically capture a few 
seconds of video before and after the photo is taken, creating “living 
memories”. Researchers at Yahoo Labs studied 7.6 million photos and found 
that "filtered photos are 21% more likely to be viewed and 45% more likely to 
be commented on" than unfiltered photos. infltr is one of the only apps that 
allows you to filter your Live Photos and make them more social without 
loosing the crucial live video component of this innovative new iOS feature.  
 
Philippe Levieux, infltr cofounder, said; “At infltr, we’re dedicated to making 
the mobile photography experience more intuitive, creative and at the same 
time more powerful. Version 2.0 enables our users to have fun with the very 
latest iOS features such as 3D Touch and Live Photos, and also have a 
smooth mobile to desktop experience through our integration with the Adobe’s 
Creative Cloud. We’re looking forward to seeing what the infltr community 
creates using these new features.” 
 
Infltr is available on the App Store localised across 18 different languages.   

 
About infltr 
 
Named Best New App in over 40 countries, infltr is a brand new class of 
camera app available for iOS devices (iPhone and iPad, iOS 8.1 and above). 
Its patent-pending technologies allow users to add infinite filters before and 
after they take a picture using touch. Touch the screen in any direction to 
change the filter over the camera view. Keep panning in any direction to apply 
new filters - there are now over seven million individual filters to discover. 
infltr’s mission is to help users be more creative, to improve the experience of 
taking pictures on mobile and to save users time every time they take a 
picture. The infltr team values your feedback so please rate the app or email 
the team at hello@infltr.com. 
 

Download the app: www.infltr.io  

http://yahoolabs.tumblr.com/post/119448741621/how-photo-filters-affect-online-engagement
http://www.infltr.io/
mailto:hello@infltr.com
http://www.infltr.io/


Follow us on Instagram: www.instagram.com/infltr 

Follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/infltr_app 

Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/infltr  

Follow us on Youtube: www.infltr.com/youtube 

For media enquiries, contact media@infltr.com/ +44 7906 638351   

Full press kit and media assets available for download at: 

www.infltr.com/press 
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